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A Visible Writers» History of the Fighters from 
Figg to Jeffries—The Cruelty 
of the Old Methods and the 
Reforms Inaugurated.
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Has Been Tripping of Late 
in a House on St. Andrew 
Street

7.Reconstructed German - Aus
tralian Team Maintains Lead 
of One Lap to Finish of 
Great Race.
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/ Louisville, Ky., Dec. 12.—Who was 
Hi*- first boxurr 
Journal. Who was the first James J. 
Jeffries? In these times, when so 
many thousands uf people of all 
classes take such deep interest in the 
art of boxing, It might be interesting 
to know how old this art of prize light
ing really Is and in what manner it 
differed in olden times from now.

Since the time when fighting 
bare lists was made unlawful the 
demy of the In ter pi 
word boxing" has b< 
use to exhibitions of skill and to use 
tin word pugilism when referring to 
professional contests under the old 
rules and to ancient gladiators. Mod

asks the Courier-
At this period pugilism was actively 

supported by many persons of high 
rank. In lsi4 when the allied sover
eigns opposed to Napoleon visited 
England, among other entertainments 
a sparring display was pro 
der Jackson’s management 
distinguished foreigners 
much gratification at the 
ot so much science and fine physical 
development.

Besides Jack» 
and ('ribb were a 
at this period which 
the palmy da 
Ions causes

which go
1'nder these rules wrestling and hug
ging are prohibited with one minute 
Interval and the time allowed for a 
fallen man to get up is reduced to 
ten seconds.

The art thenceforward was vigorous
ly maintained In England by many 
amateur clubs among the most import
ant of which was the Amateur Athletic 
Club, founded in 1866.

"Tom" Sayers retired . after the 
light witli Keenan in I860, leaving the 
championship of the world open for 
competition."Jem” Mace by a series of 
contests, became entitled to meet T. 
Allen for It in 
defeated him. James Srnitii. became 
the next champion of .England in 
18SÎ*. He was beaten by Kilrain. of 
Boston, in 1867. Kilrain becoming 
world’s heavyweight champion.

In 1889 John L. Sullivan, of Boston, 
defeated Kilrain. James J. Corbett 
beat Sullivan in 1892, but was defeat
ed in 1897 by Robert Fitzsimmons, 
who in turn was vanquished by James 
J. Jeffries in 1900 and again in 1902. 
It now remains to be seen how long 
Jeffries will hold this honorable posi
tion of head of the pugilistic world

vein them all the world over.Mi
/

>r Stam- 9
n in a house in St. Andrews 
there has been a deal of ham

mering going on of late. The gaudy 
fixtures of a saloon have given way 
to the simpler appointments of a box
ing academy. The transportation is 
a notable one, apart from the sermon 
the noise of its consummation has so 
eloquently preached. It is quite true 
that the result of the plehesclte of 
last year has had much to do with the 
undertaking and that barring its pros
ecution nothing might have occurred. 
But causes need not necessarily be ta
ken into consideration in the contem
plation of a result and the credit of 
the enterprise must be largely given 
to Jack Powers the inspiration of 
whose genius it is.

Powers from serving high halls and 
gin fizzes over a polished counter to a 
row of "has wuzzers” Is handing out 
jabs and uppercuts to a coterie of as
piring red blooded young men.

The sermon is well rounded out. The 
1 transformation is complete. Worthy 

of commendation is the genius of its 
author.

Recently a Standard reporter called 
upon Mr. Powers at his made-over re
treat and Jack paused long enough be
tween the filling of an oil lamp and 
the straightening out of a dejected 
stove pipe to explain the scope of his 
proposed school. It was learned that 
a class of some ten or twelve had 
blossomed into one of twenty-two. 
That applications were coming in daily 
and that the limit of thirty to thirty- 
five would he reached within a very 
short time. Thirty-five will be as 
many as Powers can handle. He de
sires to give every member of his 
class a fair show and he does not 
think that this can be accomplished 
with more.

New York, Dec. 11.—Walter Rutt 
of Germany and "Jackie” (Mark of 
Australia won the annual six day bicy
cle race at Madison Square Garden 
tonight from an exhausted and hope
less field. The distance of 2660.1

vided un- 
an d the

led—J L 
for Bos-

expressed
exhibitionwith 

elation of themiles for 142 hours, which Is 77 tulles 
behind the record of 2737.1 miles made 
last year by McFarland and Moran 
gives no adequate Idea of a race which 
for broken records, broken precedents 
und broken teams, has been the mdst 
exciting ever seen at th garden.

on, Belcher, (lulley 
Iso noted champions

een to limit its

y be termed 
ig. From var-HnDec. 16. of the

decline has since been 
uninterrupted. The most distinguished 
patrons gradually withdrew, the Pug 
ilistlc (Nub, which had been establish
ed 1814, and included all the aristo
cratic patrons of the rin 
en up. Magistrates set 
against the lawless 
roughs and pickpockets, who latter 

The ancient method was to make *>' formed the greater part of the 
the punishment as cruel as possible spectators at prize fights, 
by wearing a test us of bronze, several 
thicknesses of rawhide strongly fast jn 
cued together and projecting beyond ! combat 
the .knuc kles anil b.v binding the wrist ||6bm«n and John lleenan. 
and forearm with leather thongs, by can. revived for a moment put
these means adding to the capacity terest in the art. but alter that fights and who will be the next man 
of the bare hand to Inflict injury. The were suppressed and glove contests j able of relieving the former 

sent custom of wearing a padded adoptêfl under the Queeusbury rules, I maker of his proud title, 
auit y.
barbarism dis

appeared from pugilism when wrest-

îi?/ This is a picture of the 
past season cleaned up
of $120,513.42. This horse made the biggest total winning for 1909 of any 
bangtail in Europe. Farie had five hvrses on the English circuit during 
the year and they wou 22 races for him, worth a total

great Bayardo (Halier up) which during the 
for liis owner, Sportsman Parle, the enormous sum

ei n boxing rules which goven even 
pjofessioiml prize tights, have done 
away with the worst features of the 

y and effected a 
In

America in 1870 and
, Dec. 17. 
tool, Dec. Rutt Wins.

pugilism of autiquit 
uteat improvement

In the competitve mile exhibition 
between the two winners which fol
lowed the race proper. Rutt defeated 

partner. Clark by six inches, al
though Clark is rated the speediest 
short distance man in the world, bar 
ring only Frank Kramer, the cham
pion. The men divided first money 
$1600 betw’een them.

Second place went by two yards to 
Joe Fogier of Brooklyn, who rode a 

against Bobby Walthour of At- 
(la., third, and Fred Hill of

of $182,828.34. g. was brok- 
their faces 

assemblies uf

. Jan. 14. 
jool, Jan.

km>1, Feb.

tool, Fgg.

I, Mar. 2. 
>ooI, Mar.

modern met-
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Americans Pleased 
With Canada’s Game

vAncient Method.

J Sayers and Heenan.
ti|j. however, the international 
between Tom Sayer the En 

bile in-

ig-
ri-

Mar. 16. 
Mar. 25. 

r. 30. 
April 8.

, April 13 
April 22

lautu,
Boston, fourth, to decide the tie be
tween the three t 
in a hunch behind 
Fogier and his team mate Eddie Root 
of New York, divided $1000 as second 
money; Walthour and Elmer Collins 
of Boston $750 and Hill and Charles 
Stein of Brooklyn. $600.

O’Sullivan Hehir of New 
Zealand won the fifth place from Fred 
West of Sun Francisco and divided 
$500 with his partner Alfred Halstead 
of San Francisco who began the race 
with Percy Lawrence also of Ss-tn 
Francisco who was obliged to quit. 
West and Mitten took $350 for sixth 
money.

glove lessens this i 
The last reniant

teams who finished 
Rutt and Clark.

Of

Hamilton Defeats Ottawa in Exhibition Game at 

New York and Football Experts Pass on Style 

of Play—Considerable Opposition But Much 

Enthusiasm Inspired by Match.

g. which played an Important part ^ 
tlie contests of the eighteenth and j 

first half of the nineteenth centuries, 
was ruled out. Hoy late is lasted is 
testified by the reports of historic bat
tles in which such ------
following were common: 
short struggle both men went 
the Tipton Slasher' up 
“They tin n closed, and 
tussle the Infant’ " 
falling heavily upon him."

How ancient was the practice of
popular as the American game, but pugilism may be gathered from m 
that to adopt all of the rugby rules writings of antiquity in the roll cal! 
would mean the education over again at tin* selge of Tins , about 2f»on B. cj
of the college athlete which would be Polenx Is described as "good with his;
a long process. fists ” There ar»* many Interesting

Borne of the American experts are details of it at tin* funeral of pat re 
strongly opposed to the tugh> game dus. including the mention of the belt, 
because if does not admit of the which Is still the emblem of p>r 
theoretical und scientific playing of chainplon?liIn. and tin. habit of I 
the American game. such « on test a as naif of a f-i-eral <

Interesting Comment. bration ha< survived to ibis day in .-. en
Interesting comment on today's rug- Siam A Roman poet iVirgili leaves’N‘ H

by game in New York will be publish another classical description of tie __
ed in the New York Herald tomorrow sport u w-.
uuder whose auspices the teams Were j The Father. ' w th turn” at. t •• ■
induced to come here for an edu. a Among the English spurts of tin* ' KolSmXs
tional game, as it were, bi-fur, Ann J Middle Ages boxing did not occupy so H > M 
erlcan toot bull experts. prominent a place as cudgeling aim

XValter.Camp’s views are given as quartemuff: and Figg may be consid
,"As .J,a/ed b>, l,he 1,aml,lul1 t,vd as th" modern father of the "noble ! thî'and'O-verho

Will Revise Rules. Ut.awa teams football is mu< h less art of self-defence. ' From this time < Wicgln» Mai- orpim!. institution to n.s- D| _
The rules committee uf the Collegi- dau6eiuus than as played in the Uni until 18Cv. when Sayers fought He* i use of th- Freehold of lay.' V» *> rlL 6 URL 1 RAMIN G

ate Football Association will meet In J*d States. Of cours* you cannot tell nan. the list of champions had made 2-" rAV- v'h^snùaiï'on'tu- jj*■
this city during Christmas week and , w dangerous the game would be if but little progress, und strength and ’.f Union ‘*tr**’.t /■><* i Ho>t BrosJ icbfku
It is expected that its members, near- P|tt-ved *>>' Americans. In both games endurance constituted the only recoin- loh" "i,:‘ fuur ' f HÉT" J).ulul ? !' - ‘'■'fy#mut*-
ly all of whom witnessed the game lhert‘ hosslbillty uf Injury, but the mandations uf th- munitioner* », ! .kn‘,xV :,s T IjT lb-,u"IL aZ
today will consider a revision of the openness of ihe Canadian play makes Smlthfleld. Mourtield and Southwark I Informuilon •- IjVv. ■ a-: x. i -------- —
rules bearing in mind the Rugbv probability of seiious hurts less Fair, whk h had long hail booths and ' thei-trum a>«i . ' h-r'Tartlvuitiis vvm U INCaPÎ A. V FRQ
game us exhibited today. Among the than it would be between American rings for the display of boxing. 1 n “tmh.- aoth 1W9. _ x
head coaches, i rainera and other Am- teamr under American rules. Broughton, who on-upi-d the posi i ’a. r fairweathrr.
erlcan authorities there seemed to he There are many things about the tion of champion of England built ai V.Jan t i<°,i’iu,r
a concensus of opinion that the op rugby game 1 admire. One of these is theatre in Hanwaj street. Oxford at------------------------------------------ ------------------  ''uï.g •
en play and entire absence of mass the freedom of punting. A rule which in 1740.'for the display ot boxing ad in*. '-nm
p ay in the Rugby game is responsl- allows a man u free kick is a ^ood one. wrllsments w.-r- issued announcing WANTED
b e ^ew actddent8 which liav** "In the matter of tackling. I can- a succession of battles between first
re uitea. „ “ol 8eH mu< ll difference. Americans rate pugilists who never quitted the! wan
1er» nf^r^tnntla Vh f,°Ur quar‘ th,ow llltiir 1,1 harder but the rules stage until one or the other was defeat
!.ho. f L‘‘ ?? îsea‘*'-The t^ms ex- (governing the tackle are (In- same. ! ed. the reward uf -a. I, man being de ke!.ore V"

mlui?; ll'" lnu,e‘“”'d •»"«"•« .................. rug.;pe..de„, upon an,I pn.pur.toneV.o ,t AïXKf
bStî^ th! eecond .nu thîîTT.ÏS by «aiuu p.rmli,. how.., ,, would m-lp.s Blow....... was l.„ ................
te», on, Olt.wu u,an wau nllaüûy T.1",1*-d r*Mc2SPk".' 1 ,':,“laod-, . ̂ SSÎlfh-Tflr*!' "
hurt In the first five minutes of plav bard In- piopoiluded some i idea for the -k, AVpP u.m,. - J
but after that not a player was Iniur- J „ regulation of Hit ring which remained » «■»:• «iaii
t-d until nearly the end of tin* contest Le®3 ®P*ctacu!ar. in authority until ms or nearly a een- u _ _ - - - - - ~
when In fast and strenuous playing. * ° niy ,n,1“l the game seen this at- tuJ‘v- ,.1 *‘ev are HPok< 11 01 as 11“' "old warte*#---' u-1 exi • h-> I
three men were retired. The rules pro itel 1100,1 was l*'8a spectacular than the ru*, h < .».k -iciuai. M r .ue k a* i-i !
vide that no matter how slightly .1 American game and therefore less In- Kule 1 18 that a square of a yard by l-tter urlu Person «»
player Is hurt he must retire to avoid Cresting. 1 do not believe that us a tdlûlked In the middle of a stage, c 011 '
possible further injury. whole it will ever be adopted in this and l,!:tl 1,1 every fresh set to after

country, though we may take hints fa” 111,1 seconds are to bring their men 
from some of Its feature's/ 1» the side of tin- square and to place

Here are the views of Alonzo Stags them oposlte each other, and until this 
of Chicago: is done. It is not lawful for

"There is no doubt that the Cana- 8,lik,i ll“' other, 
dian game as played this afternoon Is Hu,v - T,iaI if either of the com t
more open than our game, bui it is a l'a‘an,s be unaUle to he brought

mass ; question In my mind whether this 
openness Is an advantage. The plav 
seems to be loose and the element uf 
chance enters largely. It Is seldom 
thar a fumble mtails any great- dis 
advantage to the team that muffs the 

There does not 
enough stress laid on

II115.
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Jan. 26. Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

invented by The Man who was Forced to be
ipermost ; 
after a abort ! 

threw his man.
Advertising was23.
brief.Mar. 23. 

April 6. Lawton and Demara. New York. Dec. 11—The Hamilton 
and Ottawa, Ontario, football teams 
two of the leading clubs of Canada, 
gave an exhibition game of Rugby us 
played In Canada, at Vancourtlandt 
Park before a representative gai 
ing of the best American football 
thorltles and a big crowd of other 
spectators, who had been attracted by 
a desire to see the game which has 
been heralled by some as the suc
cessor of American college football 
as now played. Hamilton won. 11 to

Hie Qualifications.
It is hardly necessary to recount at 

any great length the qualifications of 
the Instructor. He Is credited with 
placing before all else the physical 
status of his pupil and with admlnls 
terlng especially to the defects of 

1‘ each. The practice is fundamental. 
The game of boxing, while giving way 
to none in the benefits derived by its 
devotees is rendered abortive unless 

I prosecuted with circumspection and
" the man who is able to realize the

physical necessities of the individual 
player, to administer to their de 
mauds and to remedy their influences 
la primarially the man to work under.

power prides himself In the posses
sion of another faculty which may also 
he considered as elementary. He re
joices in a manifest regard for the 
physical Juxtaposition on any two of 
his pupils. In the practice of this lie 
is able to pair off his disciples to tlielr 
greatest good. The strong is never 
pitted against the weak, the clever 
boxer against the more cumbersome, 
the abilities of each are accurately 
weighed and the contest for supremacy 

When the

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for thz price of 4.Seventh place and $200 went auto
matically to Lawson and Demara. who 
finished in that order.

In the first three days of the race 
a series of killing sprints forced out 
team after team and set the distance 
marks more than 20 miles ahead of 
the record. Pat Syke Egan of lx>well 
got inflammation of the lungs from 
over exertion In the foul air. Spills 
were frequent and wrenched knees, 
broken collar bones and lost teeth 
forced out team after team until of the 
seventeen that entered but nine finish- 

Floyd McFarland, the veteran, 
broke a finger, and suffered much pain 
that he had to desert his partner 
Clarke. Opportunely for the latter, 
the default of Johann 8tol of Holland, 
left Walter Rutt similarly without a

. Feb. 
r, Feb.
-, Mar. 
r. April
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FLORISTSNot understanding the rules of play 
at first the crowd was apathetic, but 
as the play advanced there was 
enthusiasm and at the conclusion the 
public was unmistakably friendly 
the game.

will salt
ed

Mm. FLORIST.
Floral Emblem# a 

4 King Street

nil Mar. 10 
1 April 10.
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a. Captain 
Jew York 
hard coal

mshlp Par- 
ay for this

tcock, Cap- 
tturday for 
rruce laths, 
canto, Cap- 
rmudn last 
Is morning 
r.d general

mate and one from each of the two 
broken teams combined to form the 
winning pair.

-i imi Blum* 
!-tv-Cmo-M '1 »

Overtook Leaders.
Undiscouraged by the penalty of a 

lap imposed on reconstructed teams 
they set out resolutely after the lead
ers and overtook them. Then, early 
this mornine. when the vitality of 
their competitors was at Its lowest 
ebb, they stole another lan and finish
ed first tonight unchallenged. The 
flnSf score:

Rutt-fiark
Poot-Fogler- 2660.0.
W a I thou r-Colli ng—2660.0.
Hill-Stein—2660.0.
Halsteed-Heblr—2669.9.
Mitten-West—2659 9
I.awson-Domara—2659.8.
Georeet Georeet—2659 r,.
Andersoii-Vanolie—2631.5.

J
carefully umpired, 
becomes too rough the thirst too 
of being slacked the gong Is rui 
the most valuable of le 
tered that of self control.

The end is^not far off. . The very 
fitness of the instructor brings out in 
has relief the virtues of the game. 
The very rocks upou which the pas 

^ time dissolves Itself into the sport of 
’ brutes if developed under Inexperienc

ed hands becomes the beacon lights 
from which the art is chiefly 
to take Its bearings and to point its

It is somewhat unfortunate that the 
gport has come to be regarded locally 
with so much disfavor by those who 
ought to know better. It is doubly 
unfortunate that those who by virtue 
of their positions are able to advance 
its claims lack foresight enough or 
atamuia enough to lend it encourage
ment. But that is by the way. 
Every dog lias its day and the art of 
boxing will avowedly come into Its 
own in St. John as els 
meantime here's to tin* man who has 
been instrumental In giving It such a 
perceptible and deservedly material 
boost.
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TED—K«-*ir energellv ynttna >nen
«rsæSÿTS Dr. A. PIERttCSOCKEi

Late Clinlc*Ass^*nt Royal Hospital. 
mouJÆ. England.
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50 King Square. St. John. N. B 
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VARSITY WINS ONE FROM McGILL.

ZEN yn
barb/ter

{ftmce Wi

HAZEN A YMOND,
TERS-AT-LAW.

William Street,
St John. IN. B.

In an overtime game at the Y. M. 
(\ A. gym. Saturday morning. Varsity 
defeated McGill at basketball, In the 
classA school boys league, by a score 
of 7 to 5.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Varsity McGill

a
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

4nJ|ETTEKS In 

NEWr :0. :s Prince

Many Features.
The first quarter, when Hamilton 

scored foui points to Ottawa's noth
ing. brought out many features of 
Rugby. The game was marked by ex 
celleut kicking by the backs on both 
sides. Tlile, and the rule against 
play led to much open playing w 
appealed particularly to the specta
tors.

- 108TYPF.WRITT
any quantity from 1-2;
DOMINION STATIO 
William street

!j l\

Forwards.ewhere. In the
H. Rivers.. . 
K. Gillie.. .. in B. ML Ba

/ 3ABBI3TER. 
/ ^^^1 Frinceae

square within thirty seconds after 
a fall and the clos** of a round he y hall 
be deemed a beaten man 
permljiied to hit ills adversary when 
he is down or to seize him by the 
breeches or below the waist, and 
on his knees is to b* reckoned down.

These rules laid the foundation of I 
fair play. To Broughton also is due 
the intioductlon of gloves for spar
ring matches." whereby lessons could 
be taken without injury.

Champion Jackson.
The greatest professor of the n> 1 

was Jackson, who was <hampiun In 
1795. 'He was not only the most n-i.-n 

. n tlfic boxer of his dav. but he gave h’s

SSlsSSss
"There Is no doubt the «•». nhT.ïd Î" 7 PUP . H" upc,,cd im-ms 

today la far lesa dangerots than ouï '“a ■'lactlco of boxiug t„ Bond st. 
gutne. I, taeka. however, the tndïvtdu “en oTnoto" CrUWd"J b>

,H" m-ti'lam" were ’W

place. The beat feature of the ular °r danger und loull--------------------------------J—
thla afternoon waa the abaenee of 1,1 0,111 « “ell were the first and BEAUTY PARLORS
maaa plays." apaence of be,t qualltlee of a pugtliat; that In 1 1 rywrtl_k_MXB

Thla Is what Lieut Nolle IT a a hlttln* >ou muat Judge well your die Halrdreaslng, rarél ma
had tu say: N°"y' Ul s- A tance, for a blow delivered at ,|| ^SSSSTiJVT 'mv~

"The beat point 1 can see In the out. of ,lallge *'as "kc n spent shot MADAME WHI
Canadian game la the freedom of n„n, ani1 valuolt'a,: <hat "ten should fight nw-smo-fn 
lug and paaslng. The way the mï'i Ib>,lr le*s' usü'* a[‘ Po»*ll>le
are permitted to hold iheir opponents “"‘t‘.7 ,aS n*e «“8 wl,i‘ thelr hands, 
and the Inactivity of tlie forwards !I.,U 10 fl‘' atlffneas of style or poal-
wnuld never do in our game " riun Wati wrong. Jackaon Is still re-

ti. 8. I .and. naval constructor and ®ar'.1.'"1 a’ ooe 01 ,b« best Iheorlate 
halfback at Annapofla in I89y-02 said- on I lV arL 

"The long pasaea and the great 
amount of kicking Is whal appeals to 

The worst feature la the lack 
of Interference and the way more than 
half of the teams are kept out of 
each play.

.. . .Meysrltv 
.. . .C. Teed SHOW CARDS xter, K. C.■

Centre.
G. Melrose (capt ). A. .McLeod (capt.) 

Guards.
No man is ETC.

!5,i;
ADVERT! smFL 
23 Kino W*®'*-

r“*nAll tli* n#w thl 
window ftlgne 
HAMPTON’S 
'Ph

The principle element of roughness 
comes in the tackling, which may be 
done by on** player only, and which 
because of the long kicks and great, 
runs, contributes a degree of danger 
Three of the fourteen players on each 
side are called "scrlmmageis, and 
they, occupying positions directly 
back of the line of tackles and guards, 
known as "wings." do whatever scrim 
magtng there is.

:
L- MacLaren..............................F. Wilson
A. McGuire............................. A. Marshall

Goals from floor. Melrose. 2: .Mc
Guire. 1; Mctrarlty. 1: Teed. 1: Points 
from fouls. Meearlty, 1: MacLaren. 1. 
Ten minute halves were played. Mr. 
E. J. Robertson, physlclal director, re
fereed.
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ball 61. JOHN. N Îseem lo be

accurate plav 
Jn bliet the game does not seem so 
highly developed as ours.

'There ure many things that I like 
about it. though ; among them are the 
long and accurate 
good point la the punting The way 
the punts are got olf front directly he- 
hind the Hue of scrimmage is simply 
great.’’ K '
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HARRIER CLUB MEETS TONIGHT.

I Harvard's Coach. WILLIAM C
105 Princess street, opposite White StoreAmong the football authorities who 

came to New York to witness the 
game were: R. P. Brown, coach at 
Harvard : Alonzo A. Stagg. athletic 
director at the University of Chicago; 
Lieutenant Berrien, athletic director 
at Annapolis; Lieutenant Nelly, ath
letic director at West Point; F. W. 
Marble. Brown University ; Dr. S. B. 
Newton, former head coach at the 
University ot Pennsylvania; R. Ross 
Williams, Williams College; Percev 
Haughton. Harvard Coach; Captain 
"Ted" Coy. of the Yale team, and 
Walter Camp, the dean of football 
authorities.

Mr. Camp's opinion of the game 
was eagerly sought but he said he 
has not formed any definite opinion 
except that he believed accidents 
would be ieduced in the American 
game If mass scrimmage were a hoi 
tehed and the Canadian style of open 
playing and free kicking was adopted. 
He also approved thq nil»* making it 
compulsory to retire a player even 
though very slightly Injured.

Mr. Stagg said he believed in time 
the rugby game would be made aa

The St. John Y. M. C. A. Harrier 
Club will hold it* first meeting as a 
club Monday night, at 8 o’clock, in 
second floor class rooms. It has been 

the Dunlop Rubber Company defeated «rKa»i7*d but two weeks and has now
the Pirates bv winning two out of over 80 r,,arteI members. A constItu the Pirates uj uinning two out of|t|on w„, be ad„uted. and committee
three strings and the total. It was a 
nip and tuck battle, the buccaneers 
capturing the first string by a single 
pin. but losing the other two by a 
small margin. Tlie Pirates seemed to 
he a little off color hut the Dunlop 
outfit were right on deck. The Pirates 
still have a good lead In the league, 
being fifty points ahead of their closest 
lompetltors. Cowan was the star for 

•the winners, averaging 981-3, while 
for the losers Grl tilth made the most 
work for the pin hoy with 
al 90. The scores follow:

Crockd & Guthrie,
rm. Notaries. 4a, 

Offices, MFcLjn Bldg-, opp Post Offlca 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

! In a close and exciting game rolled 
on Black's Alleys on Saturday evening Barrlst

M\K

KiaA briKW-lie». Sctri 
WFud< etc. fcK.NESi’

WATCH 1X1 ER

men chosen at this meeting, to start 
the wheels of this organization in 
motion.

De- i
H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER, a^.lCITOR, ETC. 

lytbt^toyal Bank Building 
Poet Office. 

FREDERICTON. *. *

ENGLISHMAN WINS OUT'Zi
OVER YANKEE. nlcurtng, 

Mall ur-

ITE.
King Square

Dublin. Dec. 11.—In a 20 round con
test tonight. Toni 1 Lancaster, uf Eng
land. won on points over Eddie Me- 
Goorty. of Uskosh. Wlss. The decision 
displeased the crowd.an average

Dunlop Rubber Co. CALL MAHM-2311
When ordering your/ Chrij^rfas SHOW CARDS

P/Wj^ER and | ^one—2311. 
t^TDECORATOR. |l02 Prince Wllinfm street

Pirates.
Phiuney..............80 88
Griffiths..............74 96
McDonald.. . .94 73
Cronin ............... 87 80
Crowley .. ...90 81

89 115 295—98 1-3
91 81 253-84 1-3 
70 80 232—77 1-3
92 78 249—83
86 91 262-87 1 3

\250—83 1-3 
270—90 
248-82 2-3 
238—79 1-3 
266—88 1-3

Cowan .. 
Fish .. ..

Lawson .. 
Alley .. .

"I don’t thing the Canadian is a good 
substitute for ours, it seems too un
scientific. But 1 think it would he to fl PTADI CO I 
our advantage to adopt some of their f|. II. ulnlLLuJ
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